Theater Orchestra Plays At Student Recital Tomorrow
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rofessional Show For Revelries
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16H1 MUSICIANS ’Hawaiian Color
LAY IN SECOND Slides Will Show
MUSIC SERIES For Daily Fund

made’.
By WALLACE TRABING
case o!,
orchestra,
it’s in 1 A 25-piece theater
Mien meninposed of the "outstanding munirisns of the campus", will join
1
"eight students from the Music department to present the second in
a cries of student recitals tomor,,, morning at II o’clock in the
Little Theater, according to Edward Anderian. conductor of the
.
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Have You Made
Your Contribution
To The ’Daily’ Drive?

Cool tropical nights. tantalising
Hawaiian dancers, lazy days sunbaking on beachesscenes such as
these will be depicted in natural
color tify Dr. L. C. Newby, head of
the Language department, Thursday at II o’clock in the Little
Theater.
If coaxed and provided with a
grass skirt, rumor has it that Dr.
Newby might even perform a
beater orchestra.
Nirs. Margaret Weyand, piano "graceful" hula dance.
instructor and co-director of the
SAVE PENNIES
recitals, said, "I was pleased at the
Interested?
Then now is the
cod attendance we had at the last time to start saving your penniesi
,fei
tat. It was a big rise from for Thursday. You see, Dr. Newby
art year’s audiences and it gave is showing the colored slides for
the students more encouragement the benefit of the Spartan Daily
w:th someone to perform for.
"Send a Daily to Camp" campaign,

SEMI-CLASSICS
The theater orchestra, organized
for the purpose of sight-reading
emislassical music that the stuAssn/aka, otherwise might not have
the experience of playing, will play
s group of light semi-classical composition., chosen from the forty se khans sight-read so far this
quarter.
They will illel utle a
snit ballet music, a tango and a
Plitt
Commenting on the speed with
uhich the orchestra has sight-read
inisic, Azderian said, "Our orchestra is composed of players that can
iiad any music put before them
lird therefore we can play through
a many selections as time permits
without any interruptions.
Next
MEI
quarter we plan to play for theaier productions and present a forget concert."
or DO

SOLO NUMBERS
individual performers are Eugene Adams, pianist; Ethel Wolf fe,
bolinist, with Charlotte Morley as
twompanist; Lois Brainerd, conhallo, with Dorothy Stalcup
as acrompanist; Marilyn Talbot, pianist,
ind Rae Steele,
violinist, with Withen Wood as accompanist
togp%Mmission is free to the public.

,01

and it’ll cost each student 10 cents
for admission.
’rhe amiable department head
spent a year at the University of
Hawaii teaching Spanish and
French.
He was able to spend
some of his spare time traveling
around the islands taking pictures.
ACTIVE VOLCANO
Represented in the pictures to be
shown are scenes from the islands
of Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Maui,
and Hawaii. One of his most interesting pictures is that of an active volcano on the island of
Hawaii.
Included in the collection is a
picture of a sunrise over Haleakala
(House of the Suns, one of the
largest extinct volcanoes in the
world

COMMITTEE MEETS
There will be a Social Affairs
committee meeting this afternoon
at 3 o’clock in the Student Union
to discuss plans for the student
body dance in the Women’s gym
December 5.
All members are requested to at tend, says Beverly Byrnes, chairman

Extontroller In Army Contributes
Pinochle Money To ’Send A Daily’
(Editor’s note: A letter
from Major Niel Thomas. former college con War.
Woe-L.{1,1.f keynote for the "Send a Daily to Camp campaign.)
Ninon Noy
km Jose Mate College
Po Isw, California.
MY dear Editor:
deetings from the
national capital.
I wish to
take this opportunity to thank you for putting my name
0, the Mailing
ihtt for the Spartan Daily. I enjoy every copy of the
and can hardly
wait until the mail orderly brings it to me each

Jper

b.living read the
editorial and the news item relative to "Send a
ittCaMP"
campaign, a contribution of $2.00 is hereby ettellOtPd to
aloe. This su,,i is about what I would have lost (since I have
servi(.e) in playing
pinochle with Dr. F.. 11. Botts, Dr. PI. It.
ITaffelbach and
Professor George It. Spearman. I believe that Pro," interstein should
snatch my contribution froni his pinochle winmini* of the
current year.
The Spartan
Daily is excellent. Keip tip the good work. Regards
all the
del
students and faculty.
a.
Niel 0. Th
Major, Adj. flea. Dept.
(PS.--Hosia about.
Professor Ottiorsteinfl

VARSITY HONORED
AT SENIOR MIXER
TONIGHT AT 7:30
It) BErn FINLEY
With a theme of Hawaii, palms
and coconuts complete, the senior
class will give its first mixer of
the quarter tonight at the Newman club on South Fifth street,
from 7:30 until 10:30.
Admission will be 10 cents, and
seniors may purchase their tickets
in the Quad today from 9 o’clock
until 5. Students who would like
to help sell tickets or decorate the
club are asked to see Christine
Mansfield, chairman.
"OFF THE RECORD"
Dancing will he all evening to
"off the records". Bowling, pingpong, and billiards will be open to
all who wish to play, Miss Mansfield said. There will also be a
bowling tournament between senior members of the football squad
and the coaches.
Dick Denton and Dr. Robert D
Rhodes, adviser to the class, will
emcee the entertainment, which
will also include Balm Granite and
Bob Serr.
"MADAM YES-YES"
Highlight of the evening will be
the introduction of "Madam YesYes" from Ithumboogie, who will
give her own interpretation of
the Hawaiian hula. Lew Daniel,
president cif the seniors, declared
that "Madam Yes-Yes" was acquired on the previous trip to Hawaii by the Spartan football team
(Continued on Page 4)

SPARTAN KNIGHTS,
SPEARS CELEBRATE
Spartan Knights and Spartan
Spears wilt hold a joint party in
Center
tomorrow
the
student
es Loren Nicholson,
night,
publicity ehairman.
The party will be in the form
of a "get acquainted" affair for the
purpose of increasing the efficiency of activities jointly conducted
by the two service organizations.
N icholwen. Jane Iterd, scot In)
Gold are chairmen of the party.
Gold will also take charge of entertainment.
Refreshments, including doughnuts, cokes, and toasted marshmallows, will be served.
A business meeting with Tom
’I’aylor presiding will take place
before the party, according to
Nicholsen. Discussions will be held
on the problem of painting parking
lines on the streets around the college,’ on the campaign to send a
Spartan Daily to drafted students;
and also on the possibilities of placing shelves in the halls to hold
supplies of ink for the students.

Doris Gates Talks
Members of the KindergartenPrimary club will hear Miss Doris
Gates, college librarian, speak on
Child Literature Thursday afternoon in room 1 of the Home Economics building at 4 o’clock, according to Beverly Roberts, president. All members MUM he present. Miss Roberts said.

SCHWAB-DE SYLVA’S ’GOOD NEWS
NAMED BY STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR ANNUAL COLLEGE REVUE
MUSICAL COMEDY SCHEDULED ON
FEBRUARY 21, 22; CAMPUS LIFE SHOWN
Professional musical comedy -Good News- by Laurence
Schwab and B. G. De Sylva will replace the student written
show for the

1942 Spartan Revelries, the Student Council de-

cided at its last meeting in the Student Union.
The final decision came about after the recommendation
of

Hugh

Gillis,

Speech

department head, last
Council decided Ott

Second Meeting
Of Junior Council
Called For Today
Pleased with the "very fine
initial
which
Tuesday’s
ideas"
meeting of the Junior Executive
Council produced, Junior President
Jack Tiernan is calling another
meeting of the entire group today
at 3 o:clock in the Student Union.
At the first meeting an open discussion was the medium through
which details of the coming Junior
Prom and the possibility of another ChM mixer were sounded
out.
MEMBERSHIP INCREASED
Several people have been added
to the council, rounding out the
membership to 16 persons, which
Tiernan believes will comprise a
group large enough to represent
the varying viewpoints of the junior class as a whole.
The meeting today is for the
purpose of establishing some definite plans on the Prom and the
possible mixer.
PERSONNEL LISTED
The official Junior Executive
(Continued on Page 41

Dean Dimmick
To Help Plan
National Meet
as Helen I !mutt k, tlion of
women at San Jose State college,
is a member of the state committee planning for the coming convention of the National Association of Deans of Women in San
Francisco.
As college chairman for the state
association, Miss Dimmick is on
the executive board which met recently at the Fairmont Hotel in
San Francisco to lay plans for the
national convention February 1720. Headquarters will be the Fairmont Hotel.
The deans of women will also
participate in meetings of the Department of Superintendents of
the National Education Association
and of the National Council of Administrative Women In Education.
the
follow
conferences
These
Deans’ meeting by a week.

I show

arter

week.
The
professional

at

realizing

that

there

were no students on campus at
this time capable of writing a suitable all-college show.
COLLEGE LIFE
The show is concerned with college life., bringing in dormitory
locker, and other campus scenes.
The faculty director for the production has not been selected. Student musical, drama and stage directors will be selected to assist the
faculty in producing the show. Students interested in the show may
give their names to members of
the Student Council.
FACULTY DIRECTED
This is the first time in college
history that Revelries will be directed by a faculty director. This
is also the first time that a professional show has been selected.
Revelries, now separated from
Spardi Gras, soil be presented Friday and Saturday. February 21
and 22.

Radio ’Story Hour’
Written By Hat len
ILSJS, radio speaking society, has
chosen a radio comedy by Ted Hatlen for their weekly Story Hour
broadcast 05er KQW tomorrow
night at Sold.
The play is entitled "Desperate
Irwin" and is the second comedy
written by Speech Instructor Hatlen to be presented by KSJS members. The previous play selected
was "Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow", broadcast November 4.
The cast includes Jape Dwyer ass
a Hoosier bride; Jack Hume plays
her weary Hoosier bridegroom, Irwin Potter; Sheriff Mac is played
by Ronald Hadley; Dean Palzis
sets the able sheriff’s assistant,
Joe; and Loren Nicholson plays
the proprietor of cozy Camp cottages, New Mexico; Frank Valenti
will be the narrator.
This is the fifth play given by
KSJS club. The programs are under the general directorship of R.
L. Irwin, club adviser and radio
instructor.
Scripts are either dramatizations
of well-known short stories by students, or original scripts by any
contributor.
Last
week KSJS
broadcast a modernistic dramatization of Guy DeMaupassant’s short
story, "The Necklace", by Keith
Dick ford.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State College at the
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc. Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and male no
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
COOK
DAY EDITOR (This Isms)

WHAT DO PEOPLE WANT?
which has promised to consider this institution
for recognition after visiting the campus.
Our "Golden Raiders," varsity football
squad, continues to sling passes through the
air with the greatest of ease to continue a
phenomenal five-year winning streak, bringing comments from sports writers all over the
country.
And STILL there are students here who, instead of thanking their lucky stars that they
were able to get into San Jose State college,
wail publicly because either grades or pocketbook would not get them into one of our larger
and more expensive neighboring campil
WHAT DO PEOPLE WANT,ANYHOW?
Moody

Last week the Spartan Daily editor received
a letter from the publishers of ’Who’s Who
Among Students in American Universities and
College." notifying her that some nineteen
students at this institution had been nominated
for membership in this honorary group. Last
year San Jose State was represented in this
annual volume, which is published at the University of Alabama.
San Jose State college was accepted last
April for membership in the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools. Pinal
and more complete recognition as a major institution is pending until the 1942 meeting of
the Association of American Universities,

Speech I.; itnpor tont I Lver ytturi.j we uo in social life or in businessspeech is the primary factor. Everyone agrees with that That
is why speech is a primary factor here on the
That is why many students have
been recommended to the Speech Clinic for
drill and vocal exercises.
illoocampus.
Many students resent the fact that they have
to set aside a half hour twice each week, without credit, to take lessons in speech. "I got A
in speech when I was in high school", they
usually say. Well, maybe they didbut that
Iwas high school. Here students are sent to the
Speech Clinic not for the type of speech they
can present, but because there is a defect in
their voice. Maybe it is too high, maybe it is
harsh or shrill, or maybe they have a lisp.
There are a great many reasons why your
Speech 2A instructor could recommend you to
the clinic.

to teach you to speak all over again to break
down habits it took years to acquire.
If the department instructors are a little insistent sometimes, remember it is for your own
good. They certainly aren’t looking for self
glorification--as it is, the department receives
little or no credit for the wonderful work that
it has been doing for the past years.
In most cases the speech defect is corrected
some of which seemed almost impossible at
first. The college can be proud of the teachers
it sends outpartly due to the great efforts
of this department.
The Speech Clinic works with very little publicity. Interviews with students are strictly
confidential, rhaking it very easy for the student concerned.
Those students who may be referred to the
Clinic must remember that it is for their own
good and should make it as easy for the instructor as she does for you.
Scudero.

Look at the other side. Think of the task the
clinicians have - the patience they must have
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ON! HOW LOVELY
A

CORONA
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FOR ME
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STANDARD
MODEL

Yes, it not only looks
beautiful, it is easy to oper-

ate and durable. Several models
serious prices al

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Very Late model A -I Standard typewriter Rented at
special student rates, Sin months $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable modals.
Expert Repair Service. Ribbons,

Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234
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ous sensation . . . that’s how elated we felt when Mr, L
Newby of the Language department offered to show his oat
color slides of scenes of the Islands, and when we got the I
from former Controller Niel Thomas with a cash donatict
the "Send a Daily to Camp" fund.
_
Mr. Newby’s pictures should be
I hael
h .1 nior Partystudents
interest
oIchaem’pltilsso
interested
t.
i’al aroundinter the
wfsopsevcs’
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helping with the sale of
Cl
cause they authentically show for tonight’s affair can do tirisi
s roach
what the team is going to meet signing up with the par, iwed the strc
up with on the Hawaiian trip,
charge of the quad booth si
oon in th
o’clock this mornin
The varsi
The clever "draftee" cartoons set
lour d
up around the campus are the inHumor rears its ugly
head
spirstion of Wesley Berg, junior with due apologies to the
Aageles si
nerd
Art major. Wes whipped them tip persons, etc., etc., we ass 14
Trors"’.
in his spare tins.’ to help carry you heard the one about---?" os, with the
out the theme of the drive. You’re
"With all due respect, Old
si and I
okay, iVes.
pie, I really think our
English
wo. T
.
tom at the telephone is better ..ii,
A
The party planned tonight for saying ’Hello’ as you do in
"’
seniors
seniors is going to be one well United states,.
i
n
reun the
worth attending. Four-year stti"What do you say in Engles**, sismilw
dents should keep in mind that
-We say. ’Are you there?’ Di , e
Sill.
they are in their last year of col- of course, if you are not there
,
lege, and take advantage of the does not need to go on vdt -1,b
o pportunity to "play" together.
conversation."
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While an the subject of the SeTally ho!
Or te non,
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SPEECH IS IMPORTANT!
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PEGGY RICHTER

Sari Jose, California

Turkey? Never
Heard Of It
Good morning! You are now
on the San Jose State campus on
November 24, the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and forty-one.
You have just spent four days with
a turkey, from the whole bird
clown to hash and soup, and you’re
through . . finished. You don’t
care if you never hear the word
"turkey" again.
Our message to you, as this Is
written on Wednesday. November
19, whether you read this lying on
your becks in bed, or bent pale and
trembling over your desks in class,
is, REPENT! See what happens
when you make pigs of yourselves"
Thanksgiving brings us foul
days of vacation, and what happens? We get ..st of fed like the
turkey.

ALVINO REY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FEATURINO

THE KING
SISTERS
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San lose

Tuesday, November 25th
8:30 P. M.

Admission Only 85c
(Tax Included)

Thrust And Parry

rt, prOlimble

Oren Letter To Sophs And Frosh:
he

party is over, me Hearth,’
Pants are no longer at half-mast;
quiet reigns in the inner quad:
and a good time was had by .11.
The honor of the sophomores.
the spirit of the freshmen, the
right of the co-eds to entertainment, the forbearance of the faculty all these have been vindicated and taken care of for another
twelve months.
On the debit Ash. of the ledger
is this report from Miss Twombly:
"Dear Mr. Pitman: Perhaps this
su tttttt ary of the wounds eared for
to date in our office following the
inter-class scramble on Friday will
give you the information which
you sought: I incised head wound
requiring stitching. I cut, 1 skin
abrasion, 1 back injury."
Yesterday I met the officers of
your respective classes to discuss
some of the less satisfactory assoots of this episode and to set up
certain safeguards for next fall.
I have instructed them that sny
student may nOw wear any kind
of pants he nishes. They on their
part are hard at work on some
plan which will give adequate release for lower clam energies.
Fraternally but firmly yours,
Paul M. Pitman,
Dean of Men.
There will be a special meeting
to discuss initiation of new members today its Miss Toles’ office,
room lilt, from 12 to 12:30 o’clock.
Eleanor Irwin.
Rooms for Sociology IA examinations on Tuesday. November 21,
will be as follows: 9:00 class in
Morris Danes auditorium; 2:00
o’clock class In room 124,

wejhite:
Weary of being referred t
Saenc’’
-.morrow at
members of the "little hour
Ir. t ne Sparta
12 inmates of the Varsity
Cal Teel
annex have dubbed their
the Camino (pronounced: K,.
s the Sports
no) Country Club, in honor I.,7siePmrhei:
house mayor Chet "Carniro -.Coach W.
Carsten.
Hoping to outswank the i lottrFrat i
sive Garden City boys the Ca’ hoiball R
residents have drawn up a s
rules and regulations that nia.
almost a closed corporation, oar 44:saternit
to beautiful blondes, or biontkalleurdempt.topmiororiC
just girls in general.
According to Paul "1st Indich,Deita
King City" Tognetti, club juarTO second gi
assistant vice-president, dues Aar Delta Si
.S25 per quarter. "But," he state Sigma G,
"they will be reduced to as is lino Bob F
as ten cents If the applious semi that Iron
show sufficient moral and mendlisments will
integrity. Men with high chart
ter references possessing a :r
and a large wardrobe will a’,
given serious consideration’

BUTTER ROLLS
Flaky rolls with butter r:IS
into the doughswell i
jam Plain or with dux:::

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND $7
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

57 South First Sire&

GRILLED
H(wA.MBU
RGER
,. ..
.1:Fr901;d,p., 4fFtd.; .1ON;OASTED

BUN
Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

fool. Dowels

Varsity House Anne Tom.
Adopts New Nu
’ad

Hoefler’s Creamery

rfv’Po
k

.6.1fi4nrilm:i rsorlit yg

140 Sliced Tomato,

WITH MELTED CHEESE

Pickle
18c

.1111111111111.1..

’Spartans Meet Soldier Gridders Wednesday Night
Squad Forgets 20-0 U. S. F. Defeat;
PN Alan SEALS MEET TROJAN
Concentrates
On
Moffett Contest
SPLASH
ERS
IN
ENGI
N
EER
4r.4 ND
To Be Held Day Before Sailing
PASADENA
TI
L
TS
ANGELES,
IS
Here We Go Again-Ham Versus Scribe
At Noon Tomorrow

’the second in the series of grid
battles between the Drama and
Publications departments will take
the e
place tomorrow noon on the San
Carlos turf.
The Journalists, leading the feud
with a 12-8 victory scored two
er «,tN
By WILBUR AGEE
weeks ago, will be favored to reof r,
Charley Walker’s varsity water polo team will peat their past performance.
..7naCh
do
However, word comes from the
University of Southern California septet this
the strong
ae N.
Actors that a week of practice has
Lh at 11Warao0n in the Trojan pool.
produced sonic MO1121111: PlaYs that
Tile varsity poloists will be seeking their fifth victory will
baffle the scribes and produce
an
even
given
chance against the victory.
are
four defeats and
’ad
artists.
The Scribes, not to be outdone.
Apples splash ball
have a few plays themselves and
11 aye: rated
at Trojansar,
sls
have been holding secret workouts
of the
with 11),, tsst teams
in order that they may put the
0 Id (od and to date base had a
Actors in their place for good.

III

it lish
el ter
In

Mon.

They

were

dropped

(0, UCLA septet. however, and
Coast conr kern in the Pacific
..tandings this year.

Indians, Spartans
Meet In Cross
Country Today

BEN WINKLEMAN, COACH OF BOTH
TEAMS, WILL SIT ON SAN JOSE BENCH
By BEN FRIZZI

San Jose’s grielmen, smarting under the 20 to 0 loss to University of San Francisco in Kezar stadium Saturday afternoon.
return to Spartan stadium in the football finale for San Jose
fans on Wednesday night.
Sparta has another tough opponent on the list that night,
meeting Moffett Field’s Flyers at 8 o’clock.
On Thursday the Spartans head
for Hawaii for games with Hawaii
U. and Willamette.

ifiaztan Dail

partans show the stuff
The SAO Jose State Sorsity ere.,
at California and against country team invades Stanford
ale Club they could up- university this afternoon at 4:30
iiijans. A win would rank o’clock for a two and a half mile
’tans among the top on
race with the Indian varsity on

Or

Ca
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the Stanford golf course.
..rohahle

starting

line-up

Taylor at center

:A Marty

Diiuglas Bacon and I/elAl
Inostrong at forwards,
(wan at renter hack, Dave
iflflhjtens) and Egon Hoffman at
and Ran Meehan in the
me
Patarket snow and Roger Fr
to ertill Ire action as reserve,.
ne" barrow afternoon in Pasathe Spartan poloists will batH
Cal Tech septet in the Enpail. On past performSpartans are slightly fanor of ewe set the Engineer septet,
ni no rah Cavil Walker.

MS

rFrafernify
all Resumed
"l’Afl P.M. Tomorrow

ie Can

t make ’

football will be
tomorrow afternoon with
(Ai Pi Omega gridders batlualikthe Delta Theta Omega team.
ub juna h second game will find the
dues Allot Delta Sigma eleven taking
he egatiltre Sigma Gamma Omega boys.
ELS Amu Bob Roberts warns
all
leant :sem that from now on any post meatus:Ls
id
will be forfeited.
h chest
a ?".
01.

Iatenlraternity

loridaamatd

In Saturday’s game with the
Dons, San Jose just couldn’t seem
to click down near the goal line,
although
the
Spartans
moved
plenty close to the goal more than
once.

The Stanford team is strong and
favored

to overwhelm the State

squad. They have the pick of some
of the best distance men in the Pacific Coast Conference plus the ad-

ban Jose held its own in the
second half, after being down 20
points at the end of the first half.
Sparta opened the second half like
it meant business with Hardisty
and Foote moving the ball down to
the Don IS, but holding penalty
set the Spartans back to the 83.
A pass, Hardie:1y to Donnelly set
the ball back on the 20, but the
Spartans had to give the ball up
cn downs.

vantage of having been in training
since the beginning of school.
TRAINING SERIOUSLY
The Spartan cross-country men
have

been

training

seriously

for

only two weeks and are not jet
In top form. Also the State runners will be faced with the difficulty of pacing themselves on
strange course.
Coach Bud Winter is planning
to run Eustace Rojas, Cecil Menton,
Bob Graham, Jim Hamilton and
Dick Knox in the event.
OLSEN IS STAR
Stanford’s number one man is a
half-miler by the name of Olsen.
who took to distance running as
a method of keeping in shape. In
the half-mile event he is capable
of doing about 1:53 and manages
to keep a lot of this speed for the
final half-mile of the cross-country
grind.

also !,

LOST

Pictured above arta Aubrey Minter and ex -Spartan captain Kenny
Cook. This combination of Minter, holding. and Cook, kicking accounted
for many game winning points after touchdown and held goals in the
past two years.
Botts will be in action when the Moffet Field Flyers meet the Spartans
Wednesday night. but Cook will be on the Soldier squad and Minter will
be on the Collegiate team.

SOMETHING
ON
ST
A

BASKETBALL PLAYERS
Basketball candidates are requested to report at the Health
office today between the hours
of 10 and 12 for tuberculin test,

7

as follows:
Bond. Darrell; Boysen, DonFlake,
Mel;
Caughell,
ald;
James; Foote, William; Hay,
William;
Helbush,
Lawton;
Johnson, Robert Melvin.
Kinsella,
Kaufman. Ralph;
Don: Leonard, Dave; Long, Les;
MeKune.
D o n;
MacDowell,
Jack: Packer, Don; Sargent,
Dregory: Stoy, Donald: Stuns,
Charles; Troppman, Bob.

Try A
Classified Ad
PUBLICATIONS OFFICE
Room 17
Office Hours 11-2

MORSE HANDLF.S FLYERS
Coach Ben Dlnkletnan, head
mentor for both Moffett and San
Jose. will be on the Spartan bench
for Wednesday night’s game, turning Flyer coaching duties over to
"Butch" Morse, former all-American from Oregon.

1

WE CATER TO

You Students
We repair
clothes so
longer

life

clean

and
they
and

will
a

your

have

neater

a

life.

GOLDEN -WEST
CLEANERS
25-29 S. 3rd

Bal. 60

Novice Boxing
Weights Given
By Dee Portal

LONG PASS WORKS
In the last few seconds of play
a long pass from Carsten to Galvin
again set the ball up on the Don
19, but the game ended this threat.
San Francisco scored its 20
points with lightning like rapidity
near the close of the first quarter
and into the second.
The Dons started from their
own 40 for the first score with
Sammy Johnstone going over from
the 14 on an end sweep.
Sheridan. ace Don passer, threw
to end Taylor for the other two
scores in the second period. the
throws being good for 55 and rnit
yards. Sheridan threw passes like
a big league piteher all afternoon
and completed a remarkable percentage.
GOOD START
The opening few minutes of play
found the Spartans really going
to town with Rhyne, Minter, and
Hardisty moving the ball down to
the Don 28-yard line twice.
Late in the second quarter,
Rhyne recovered a Don fumble on
the enemy 17-yard line, but the
Spat-tans were only able to advance to the 13 before having to
again give the ball up on downs.
Save for the two long Does
tosses that a cot for two scores,
the gam., ass hard fought and
fairly en M. Thr Dons had a big
edge in pass yardage, but the Spartans more than matched them on
the ground.
Donnelly
emerged
from
the
game as one of the heroes, making
some pretty pass catches, and continually giving the Don passer a
bad time with his rushing tactics.

Weight divisions for the annuni
novice boxing tournament, planned
for January 21 through 24, have
been released by Boxing Coach
DeWitt Portal.
Nine divisions have been set,
and Portal emphasizes that the
poundages listed are maximum
weights, and that entrants in the
tourney must not weigh over these
limits at weigh -In time.
No entries
114 (Flyweight)
Paul Stelling
120 (Bantam)
Nick Ilarata
127 (Feather)
Roy Shimizu
135 (Light)
Dave hiienion
(15 (Jr. Welter)
Cliff Welsh
155 (Sr. Welter)
ROOTING SECTIONS
George Klinger
165 (Middle)
Rooters of both schools also
Stan Smith
75 (Light -Heavy)
emerged as heroes in their own.
Joe Marelich
Over 175 (Heavy)
right. San Jose’s section never exhibited such pep under the whip’
"LEITER"
of Tommie Taylor. The Don secCAMERA SHOP STUDIO
tion rates mention for the impresEarl Leiter
Ella Leiter
sive half-time card stunt in memPHOTOGRAPHERS
ory of Don gridder Dannie Fisk,
Phone Columbia 4624
who was killed in an Army plane
257 South First Street
San lore California
crash recently.
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Campus Organizations Back Daily
Asilomar Confab
Planned For
Christmas Week

NEWS BRIEFS

"The Asa! ,,,,, ar conference, to tw
held Christmas week, is worth one

Varsity Grid Squad
Prepares For Trip

WOMEN STUDENTS
HOLD SWIM MEET
TONIGHT AT POOL
W01111211

Sti1110111N

1 V.

I 1:1

II I

it g

quarter of college work," declared

meets will be held again tonight

Claude W. Settles of the Social
sciinee department at the Asilo-

Miss Gail

mar rally Thursday evening in the

structor.

Student Center.

it the college

pool, according

to

swimming

in-

Tucker,

The meets are in the form of

Seniors
"Conferences are always inspir- dual class competition.
ing," he declared, but at Asilo- won the greatest number of points
mar few may come away without in last Monday’s meet, while sofeeling their viewpoints profoundly altered. These conferences are
important

as they occur at

the

student’s most impressionable age
and prove helpful in revealing to

phomore women came in second.
Events include 25 and 50-yard
races in back, side, and breast
strokes; diving, and free style.

All women students who can
swim are invited to take part in
him worthwhile life goals which
the swimming, while those who
he might follow."
cannot swim are urged to come
The Casa Del Rey at Santa out and support their class team,
says Miss Tucker.
Cruz will be the scene of the conference and it has been completely reserved by the committee.
Students from California and
Nevada and from the Territory of
Hawaii will be present, according
to Leo Brennen, chairman.
Although the conference is sponsored by the regional secretaries of
the "Y", the conference is open to
all college students and is a collegiate conference.
Various songs of Asilomar were
sung at the rally, and refreshments
were served.

TWELVE WOMEN
STUDENTS SHOW
FOR DANCE GROUP
Twelve women have turned out
for the new apprentiee dance
group which is being organized
this quarter, according to Miss
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor.
This new group meets each
Monday afternoon from 4 to 5:30
o’clock.
It also meets with Orchesis the first Tuesday night in
every month.
Requirements for joining the
group are set up by (arches’s. Any
student receiving a grade of A or
B in one or more quarters of Modern Dance or Fundamental Rhythms, and who is a member of
AWA, may apply. In the ease of
those students who do not inert
the first requirement, it is possible for applicants to pass a technique test similar to the one required for entrance into Orchesis.
There is still a chance for those
who want to join, Miss Lucas said.
Technique tests and initiation will
be held at the beginning of next
quarter.
Those interested in Joining the
group should contact Jean Moss,
president of Orcheata. or Miss
Lucas.

Riding Club Plans
COLLEGE ’Y’ MEETS
S. F. Park Ride
TOMORROW NIGHT

Plans for a trip to San Francisco
to ride through Golden Gate Park
The college YWCA will hold a
were discussed at Tuesday’s meeting of Curb and Snaffle, San Jose formal initiation ceremony, carried
Out around the theme "Blue TriState college riding club.
The club plans to rent horses angle", tomorrow night at 7:45
from the St. Francis Riding Acad- o’clock, in the Student Center, 120
E. San Antonio street.
emy in San Francisco.
Included on the program will be
A breakfast ride through Alum
Mrs. Charles Neville, pianist, and
Rock Park will be held soon also,
Miss Letha Medlin, soloist, accomaccording to Betty Minds, publicity
panied by Carol Corley.
chairman.
All members of the YWCA are
Miss Evelyn Amaral, riding ininvited to attend.
structor and adviser for the group,
presented an English rifting lesson
at the tri,.etitttz
(Continued from Page 1
Council personnel is as follows:
Betty Hood, Lorraine Titcontb,
Bob Nerell, Bob Robarts,
Dean
Barnett, Beverly Byrnes, Lorraine
Wilder,
Doug
Curry,
Charles
Brown, Tom Taylor, Mary Froehlich,
Warren
Stone,
Marjorie
Behms, Larry Moore, Helen Dono,cuntinued (tom Page 1)
van, and Herb Petty.
but is fond of seclusion, therefore
Tiernan asks that all members
this will be her first public ap- be present if It is at all possible.
pearance."
Senior members of the team will
There will be an important
be guests of honor during the evemeeting of the Social Affairs cornfling since the team will leave
mittee today in the Student Union
Thursday for the Islands to play
at 3:011 o’clock.Bev.
the University of Hawaii.
JUNIORS BARBERED
Sophomores will meet today in
Juniors who attempt to crash the Student
Union at 12:45 o’clock.
the party will he duly taken care Co
ittees will read reports on
of by a barber, especially hired for the
skating party and the hop date.
the occasion. Daniel said.
The revised constitution will be
Under Miss Mansfield, several read.George
Coles.
committees have been working to
make the mixer a success. Among
them are: Jean Tarbox, decoraDIAMONDS
tions; Joyce Uzzell, refreshments;
Betty Sheridan, publicity; Dorothy
Jones, entertainment; Wilma Arjo,
Designer of
invitations; Carl Evans, cleanup,
and Jerry Fear, music.

JUNIOR COUNCIL

Hawaiian Theme
At Senior Party
Tonight At 7:30

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

Specially designed pins for organizations. Beet quality at prices
that please

LISTEN!
.

.

51enthers of the sarsity football
squad adjourned to the house of
Glenn "Tiny" Ilartranft, director
of athletics, Wednesday night to
wind up preli iii i i miry preparations
for their Hawaiian trip November
27.
Each man was required to fill
out the necessary immigration
papers and grades were checked
to determine scholastic elegibility
to make the voyage.
After the work of the evening
was concluded ice cream and cake
was sersed by Mrs. Hartranft. Previous to this team members had
gathered around the radio to listen
to a talk by mentor Ben Winkleman in reference to the U. S. F.
game.
Following the refreshments team
physician
Dr.
Jack
Vogelman
showed colored slides of the squad
taken at differnt intervals daring
th. sia,11

the Coffee and donuts are delicious

here and NOW they’re featuring a dinner

46 E. SAN ANTONIO
423Xcem:cocks6

brivSft

SPARTAN HALL DONATES FIRST
ORGANIZATION CONTRIBUTION NatL
TO SPARTAN DAILY CAMPAIGN soay
Number one contributor in the "Send a Daily to C nip
Spartan Hall, student cooperative house, it wasStVdent
LeRoy Sorensen, Spartan Hall member last Wednesday.
Taking speedy action to do their part as an ongcnuta Giving a
in this campaign, the members at their regular Tuesday 11 so to part
meeting each contributed individually to make a total 014 is Eater vo

ART INSTRUCTOR
STUDIES STATUE
FOR HISTORY
Richard Skinner of the Art faculty has been trying since the Is,’gInning of the quarter to determine the history of a little marble
figurine he purchased ill
fe ’
Michigan during the SU llllll er.
Miss Estella Hoisholt, also of the
Art faculty, believes the figure was
made before the 12th century A.D.,
which is the date set by Skinner.
"To describe the piece, it is obviously from India, as the type of
pose, workmanship and design are
typical. Thi piece is about 12 inches high and bears the traces of
red, gold, black and yellow paint.
The figure has hail both antis
broken off, possibly during excavation.
It was probably set on a
kdge or niche, as the paint is left
only on the back of the figure,"
says Skinner.
The piece is Interesting because
of its obvious age and location of
origin. It is also odd that the figure is smiling In a Mona Lisa -like
manner.
Skinner had photographs taken
of it and is going to send them to
James Plainer, head of Oriental
Art at the University of Michigan.
in an attempt to discover the exact
history.

Pi Epsilon Tau
Honors 30 Members

This
e on the part of tkil jreorganiz
two meitthers of Spartan list
to effect
their organization as Numbs gheispoon,
contributor to appear is th.
oviimbrDrhiasheb,ePnaI
Kanization honor
o catmint a
in today’s paper.
Serving as an example oILIndolSenha71.
u1.:
le
campaign slogan, "A little bit biome studer
each will be a big help to eh Itia
year 3
Spartan Hall is rightfully maibiat and anin
ulated by the Spartan failtdtemical
de
ist
starting the ball rolling.
awes. silt
Spartan Hall has sent leraisillOnl of t
eight of its membeni to Mbar faculty
armed forces during the priglisi south a
draft. and they will be haamarker classic
knoss that their former meeli
sreN04
will
Ile among
those III rem, here
n
daily paper.
so cull paper
to
However, the first (,,
id he blurs
leave further honors for
eaa into tl
lowers. There is still u
tk day for
third, fourth and fifth
issarstration.
filled.
All contributini!,
*laity on sit
by organizations should !,
iunpstrtuhcet,
to the Publications
.ganofftiL
iza
nuN
name of the ot
Most of the women statillart’d an the
have a very intimate relatiesalit that t
the Army, Navy and marisaiiii trips, to
fact, a popular comment
dirramPark, I
the women on the cam
the MEN are in the armyshould be of sufficient intent OW. Lak
arouse a donating spirit uglil /rut" m’
YtIle
ally and as is group. ThAll. I
friend will hear of it and her
All ,tudents
most assuredly appreciate II
will read all the names and I kg the whon
penings that appear in the pit Is!, for two
Without a doubt, he will behag amqumte, rt
for information about the foil Plural. The
surroundings he left behind.% lintomirubla,yorrFltimtbi
tion this campaign at your iti satin dud
meeting and place your oral Was major
(Ion next to Spartan Hall int brie earls
Contributors’ honor column

Pi Epsilon Tau, honorary General Elementary society, entertained
Its 30 new members Tuesday night
at the Student Union.
Previous to the party, the group
held a business meeting at which
it was decided that all members of
Are Nttit looking for an intent
the society will sew for the camas
pus Red Cross. Formal initiation lul,n.segk,fuinlfgahsoienbitriboay.tTlogA, hobbydecora
that
of the members and a dinner will
dery
be held in two weeks, according to bines all these attributes
Ltla Carrington, president.
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